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MIAMI: The latest Ray Allen playoff moment was not high-
light-reel worthy. It will not have a catchy name like The
Shot. It probably was forgotten seconds after it happened.
But it might have been the biggest play for the Miami Heat
on Thursday night. The time: 3:10 left in the fourth quarter,
Heat leading the Brooklyn Nets by eight. The play: LeBron
James gets a pass from Allen and fires a 3-pointer from the
right sideline. Allen, standing some 35 feet from the basket
at the time, starts sprinting toward the basket. 

He runs past Paul Pierce and Mirza Teletovic, neither of
whom remembered to box anyone out, then leaped past a
flat-footed Deron Williams. The result: Allen got the
rebound, the first of three offensive boards for Miami in
what became a 100-second possession, James eventually
scored and the Nets were done. That marathon trip down
the floor was the dagger as the Heat took a 2-0 lead in their
Eastern Conference semifinal series by beating the Nets 94-
82. “Ray is always to the rescue,” Heat forward Chris Bosh
said. “He’s amazing. He’s awesome. I want to be like him
when I grow up.”

It was the eighth straight playoff win for Miami, a streak
that began against San Antonio in Game 6 of last season’s
NBA Finals - the game where Allen took a pass from Bosh
and hit the overtime-forcing, season-saving, title-reign-
extending 3-pointer with 5.2 seconds left in regulation.
Bosh knew exactly what to do on that play. And Allen knew
exactly what to do on his eighth and final rebound
Thursday. He could have tried to tip it in, or lay it up, or
maybe even dunk the ball.  Instead, he quickly realized that
time was worth more than points there to Miami, so he
took two dribbles and kicked it out to Mario Chalmers,
allowing the Heat to reset with a fresh shot clock.

By the time Brooklyn touched the ball again, another
minute-plus had passed and the outcome was basically
decided. “Very deflating,” Pierce said. Game 3 is today night
in Brooklyn. James scored 22 for Miami, while Bosh scored
18 and Dwyane Wade finished with 14 for Miami, the last
remaining unbeaten team in this year’s playoffs. Allen was
scoreless at halftime, having missed his only shot, before
getting 13 points - as many as any two Nets combined - in

the second half on 5-for-7 shooting. “I wasn’t worried that I
only shot the ball one time at halftime,” Allen said. “If I was
back in my shoot-the-ball-a-lot days, I might have been ‘I
only shot the ball one time.’ This team doesn’t need me to
score. It helps. But it can be any one of us, any given night.
So I just try to sit, kind of lay in the weeds a little bit and see
how it shakes out.” For the second straight game, Miami
had five players in double figures. “That’s what our team is
all about,” James said. “We don’t really care who scores.”
Teletovic set a Nets playoff record with six 3-pointers on his
way to a 20-point night off the bench. Shaun Livingston
scored 15, and Pierce and Joe Johnson each added 13 for
the Nets. Williams was 0 for 9 from the field, the worst
shooting night of his career. “That one hurt,” Nets coach
Jason Kidd said. “We were right there. We gave ourselves,
on the road, an opportunity against the world champs. We
let the game slip away. That one possession when they got
four offensive rebounds, it didn’t lose the game for us.” It
was three rebounds, but no matter. It was still a backbreak-
er for the Nets.—AP

Allen comes up big again for Heat 

MIAMI: Miami ground down Brooklyn and San Antonio was in control
throughout to beat Portland as the two experienced outfits won on
Thursday to take 2-0 leads in their NBA second-round playoff series. Miami’s
LeBron James scored 22 points and Chris Bosh added 18 as the Heat beat
Brooklyn 94-82, while San Antonio’s players shared the scoring load in a
114-97 win over Portland.  Miami tied a franchise record by notching an
eighth-straight playoff win, with Dwyane Wade contributing 14 points and
Ray Allen 13. Mirza Teletovic set a Nets playoff record with six 3-pointers, on
his way to a 20-point night off the bench. Shaun Livingston scored 15, Paul
Pierce had 13 and Joe Johnson added 13 more for the Nets. Game 3 is
Saturday in Brooklyn.

Miami led by only two points midway through the fourth quarter but
back-to-back 3s opened some breathing space. And then a marathon pos-
session for an NBA team - 100 seconds - sealed the deal for Miami. The Nets
did not get the ball back until 1:59 remained, after the Heat got three offen-
sive rebounds to extend the possession and build its lead to 10 points to
effectively seal the game.  

Miami was scoreless for the game’s first 3:32, the longest Heat drought
to open a home game since 2005. And that set the tone for some serious
offensive struggles in the early going, with the Nets scoring only 21 points
in the first quarter yet still leading by six.  San Antonio’s Kawhi Leonard
scored 20 points while Tony Parker had 16 points and 10 assists as the
Spurs won with some comfort against the Trail Blazers.  Manu Ginobili
added 16 points, Marco Belinelli scored 13, and Tiago Splitter had 10 points
and 10 rebounds in the Spurs’ second convincing victory to open the best-
of-seven series.  

Nicolas Batum scored 21 points for Portland. Damian Lillard had 19
points and LaMarcus Aldridge added 16 points and 10 rebounds, but the
Blazers again struggled to score against San Antonio’s suffocating defense.
Portland hosts Game 3 today. The Blazers found a snake in its locker room
before the game and seemed rattled in the first half before finding its foot-
ing in the fourth quarter, and they closed within eight points with 5:37
remaining. Lillard, Leonard and Ginobili hit back-to-back 3s to put San
Antonio up 110-93 and put the game out of reach.

Snake in locker room
Were the Portland Trailblazers rattled, literally, before their 114-97 loss to

the San Antonio Spurs on Thursday? A snake-the Trailblazers think it was a
rattler-turned up in the locker of their reserve forward Thomas Robinson
before the match, ESPN reported. Robinson said he had only seen snakes
on the Discovery Channel until now. “I was scared,” he said. “I ain’t gonna
lie, I was scared.” He said he screamed and lept “about five feet high and 20
feet back.” Reserve guard Will Barton, Robinson’s neighbor in the locker
room, says he himself kept calm while hopping up on a chair. There was all
kinds of commotion until “our brave trainers,” caught the critter. A Spurs
official said the snake was determined to be non-poisonous before being
safely released back into the wild, ESPN said. The snake was black and
white, the Spurs’ colors, Robinson noted. ESPN said rumor has it that Spurs
shooting guard Danny Green collects snakes. “That’s the No 1 suspect right
there,” Barton said with a laugh.— Agencies 

By Abdellatif Shara

KUWAIT: The closing ceremony of the shooting tour-
nament that was organized by the embassies of
Azerbaijan and Turkey in Kuwait was held at Kuwait
Shooting Sport Club on Thursday. Prizes were handed
in the presence of Secretary General of Kuwait and
Arab Shooting Federations Obaid Munahi Al-Osaimi,
Azerbaijan ambassador Tural Rzayef and Turkish
Ambassador Murat Tamer. Al-Osaimi said participants
in this tournament spent an entertaining day at
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Olympic Shooting Complex,
following the tournament in the air rifle event. He said
40 shooters of both genders participated in the event.
He welcomed the ambassadors and conveyed greet-
ings of the honorary President of KSSC Sheikh Salman
Sabah Al-Salem Al-Humoud Al-Sabah.

Ambassador Tural Razayef gave special thanks to
the President of Kuwait and Arab Shooting
Federations, Eng Duaij Khalaf Al-Otaibi, and board
members for the good reception they received at the
shooting complex. He also thanked Kuwait for the
facilities it presents to members of communities resid-
ing in Kuwait.

Meanwhile, Turkish Ambassador Murat Tamer
thanked officials for their reception and lauded
the facilities at the shooting complex, and the hos-
pitality they were met with. Results of the tourna-
ment are: Kareem Ojeen from the Turkish embassy
was first followed by Hussein Asha from Azerbaijan
and Badee Ali was third. In the women category:
Mai Ziyad from Azerbaijan embassy was first, Narjis
Al-Askharova second and Rokhasarah Khalilova
was third.

Embassy shooting tournament ends

Heat, Spurs win at 
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Trailblazers rattled by snake in locker room


